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McLauchlin Co. To

Handle Newest
In Interior Paints

McLauchlin Company. Inc.. has
been awarded the dealership con-

tract in the Raeford area lor a new
type of interior flatwall paint which
contains no critical materials needel
in the nation's war effort, it was an-

nounced Way (Thursday. Feb 4)
by Bruno F. Roman, president of the
Luminail Paint Division of National
Chemical & Manufacturing Comp-pan- y.

of Chicago.
Thanks to a special emulsion pro-

cess, the product thins with water,
thus saving large quantities of val-

uable solvents for the war effort. In
place of oil as a base, the paint re-

lies on a newly. invented synthetic-resi-

made largely from vegetable
substances.

The material is said to possess not
only all of the advantages of the tra-

ditional types of house paint but
hai several superior features, inclu-
ding extreme washubility. Almost
any interior surface, Mr. Roman
aatd, may be covered with one coatj
without sizing or priming. This
includes fresh plaster, brick, con-

crete, building board, and even
bsightly colored wallpaper. This
qiality, plus drying and
easy application with large brushes,
hlps save labor as well as materials.

In addition to these factors, the
nw surfacing has practically no
ot)or and releases none of the nox-

ious fumes usually associated with
ccinmon house paint. As a result a
hjme, office, or factory may be
completely painted in the morning
arjd yet be thoroughly habitable
thjat afternoon. Great significance is
attached to the exceptional light re-

flecting qualities of the new paint,
vpich, although hard and durable.

s no shine or glare and neither
arkens or fades with age as read- -

as earlier products. The manu- -
bturer expects to conserve elec- -

power with the use in homes of
kite and pastel colors which re- -

flirt up to 90 percent of the illumt- -
ation striking them.
jNOTE:The trade name of the pro

duct mentioned in this storv is ' UL-

TRA LUMIN ALL."

i FROZEN
p"he movement of ail Bermuda

gifess and carpet grass seed will be
frbzen until a sufficient amount can
bd purchased by the government to
liW military needs.
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Safeguarding
Military
Information

As we look about us and see
the apparently innoce-.- c. friendly
faces of the people standing or sit-- !
ting nearby, it is extremely hard to
suppose that any agent of our foes
might be lurking near us. Stray,
seemingly innocent and trivial bits
of information, glibly roll off the lips
of people who should keep this
knowledge to themselves. And these
presumably inoffensive remarks
reach the ears of our never sleeping
enemy agents, who promptly trans-
mit the data to places where it is
used with the greatest effectiveness
against our cause.

Civilians can help greatly in les-

sening the danger of vital war infor-
mation reaching our enemies. As
part of their contribution to the to-

tal war effort, and as an additional
sacrifice, which any loyal, patriotic
citizen would always gladly shoul-
der they should refrain from asking
the soldiers of their acquaintance a
lot of questions about life in the
army. To some this may smack of
suppressing information which citi-

zens of a free nation are entitled to
know. But it is safer and preferable
to forego knowing some of the inti

mate details connected with your
favorite service man's army life, ac-

tivities and movements, than to risk
our foes' picking up information
that may mean the possible death or
wounding of this same soldier, and
of a similar fate for many of his
comrades.

Soldiers have a responsibility to
exercise restraint in their conversa-
tion. From the nature of their ac-

tivities they are often aware of im
portant biilitary movements. They
know from first hand knowledge the
condition and quality of their equip-
ment and the state of the morale of
the men in. their organizations. Who
better than the soldier would know
about the competence of the leader
ship and the, general fighting quality- -

of the men of his own outfit. He
would know the points of origin of
the men of other units. Our enemies
want to secure all of the knowledge
that they can concerning! such mat-
ters. On the surface, such matters
may appear trivial. Yet it is know-
ledge of just these things that ena-
bles our foes to plan their campaign
with exactitude, and to marshal
their defenses against our forces with
the maximum efficiency. Yes, it is
even important to our enemies to
know the town a soldier comes from;
for men from different parts of the
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American Lifeboats
Carry Testaments

New York. Jan. 23. The Amcri- -
can Bible Society has announced
that the War Shipping administra-- j
tion has given orders to companies
operating vessels under its control to
obtain I ioi 11 tne nociety tree iew
testaments for rafts and lifeboats.

In making the announcement yes-
terday, the Society said it expected
approximately 20.000 New Testa-
ments to be distributed. Waterf-proo- f

coverings serve to preserve
them even if they have been sub-

merged for days at a time.

RIDKS FOR SERVICEMEN

'When the townspeople here give
lifts to servicemen, they ask one
slight thing in return the signautre
of the uniformed man on a postcard
below this wording: "These folks
gave me a lift," and the name and
address of relatives to whom the
card may be mailed, in the remain-
ing space, the motorist may write if
he wishes, some word of cheer to
the homelolks concerning their boy.
Thus, not only the man on leave gets
a lift, but the parents who crave
every possible bit of information
about him hear indirectly about their
activities." Selected.

country fight differently, and react
to battle conditions in dissimilar
ways. This has bees firmly estab-
lished by military psychologists.
And no small part of our enemies'
early successes was due to the fact
that they knew a great deal about
the men of the United Nations. They
knew whom and what they had to
face and prepared htemselves ac-

cordingly.
Soldiers and citizens are conscious

that certain types of information
would be helpful to the enemy such
things as the movement of troops,
the sailing of ships, the output of the
war factories, the designs for new
weapons. If we will keep silent,
however, about all military matters

big and little, seemingly impor-
tant and seemingly unimportant we
will reduce to zero point all danger
of our enemies knowing what is in
the wind. The lives of our men and
the safety of our ships and supplies
will become doubly insu ed and the
war, with its suffering and blood-
shed, will be shortened.

Our prime resolution must be that
we shall never aid our enemies by
any act of carelessness on our part.
We must resolve to keep to ourselves
whatever we may have learned or
know of military matters and condi-
tions.
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Soph
Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Worthing-

ton, dressed soberly and wearing
their best black gloves, walked
along the stony country road back
toward Sophia Hardy's farm, to pay
their visit of condolence.

"How do you reckon she'll be
bearing up?" Mrs. Kimball asked
Mrs. Worthington. Both ladies wore
their most solemn, funereal expres-
sions.

"A mighty severe blow," Mra.
Worthington said. "Mighty severe.
To lose your only son, the mainstay
of your declining years. And such
a dreadful death, too to go down
with a ship. Mercy!"

"The first of our boys from Hand
County to go, too," Mrs. Kimball

said, mournfully.
Ji t3tv "I wouldn't blame

Sophia Hardy for
feeling right bit-
ter."

They stood on
the simple stone
doorstep, with
downcast eyes,
getting them
selves into the

proper commiserative mood.
"Come in!"
The voice was brisk and cordial.

They looked up in surprise. Sophia
herself had come to the door. At
they followed her into the parlor
they exchanged glances, with eye-
brows lifted. Sophia was not even
in mourning. The parlor shades
were not even drawn. '

,"It' nice of you to come," Sophia
said. "Do sit down."

"We came," Mrs. Kimball said
almost reprovingly, "to tell you that
our hearts are Bleeding for you in
your great loss."

"We know how lonely you must be
out here," Mrs. Worthington said.
"With nothing to take vour mind oft
. . . off . . ." She sniffed and
reached in her purse for a hand-
kerchief.

"Oh, I keep busy," Sophia said.
"I've just finished applying for the
Government insurance on Tom'f
life."

The visiting ladies could not re-

sist a shocked glance at one an-

other.
"I want to get it right away," So-

phia said. "So I can put it into War
Bonds. My boy hasn't finished fight-
ing yet, not by a long shot."

The ladies were so occupied with
feeling horrified, so titillated by this
callous behaviour in a bereaved
mother that neither of them no-

ticed Sophia's hands. Under the
folds of her clean print dress,
against the seat of her chair, they
were tightly clenched.

(Storv from an actual report in
the files of the Treasury Depart-
ment.)
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A CARD OF THANKS FOR SALfc

We wish in this way to express FOR SALE 50 Pullets. Will lay in
our appreciation and thanks to the April. See RALPH CHAPMAN at
many friends for their kindness and Hoke Auto Co. Chevrolet.
sympathy during the illness asd
death of our wife and mother. FOR SALE The News & Observer

MH. McLAURIN CLARK AND delivered to your door anywhere
DAUGHTER 'n Raeford for 25c. IIAMER J.

.. . ... LEACH.

ADS BABY 7'Hl7k7C. o7 eavy

Mixed $8.85. Hundred Light Mlx- -

W4NTS rd 58S Hundred. NICHOLS
WANTED To Buy Your Corn at top HATCHERY. Kingston. C.a. 2t-c- h

y0U 5ew pTas ' FOR SALE-Flrest- arter. a quick
reasonable prices, but don t ask ,orm of kindling. Phone 524.for many. CLARENCE LYTCH. ROLAND COVINGTON. chg

FOR RENTWILL PAY CASH for a good I'sed
Cash Register. Write Box K co COTTON FARM FOR RENT at Cog- -
The NEWS-JO- I RNAL, Raeford, - nac. On Main Line S. A. L.
N- - f- lit-c- Cotton Allotment about it acres,

tobacco 3.2 acres. Also small pro.
BUY 250 HEAD OF CATTLE Beef ducin peach orchard. Three set- -

and feeders. Will be at home from tlements. Desire to rent for cash
Saturday night Till Monday Immediately. Might sell. FARM- -
Mornlng. Also have some young STEAD CORPORATION. Durham,
Mules and Horses in Sanford for N. C. lt-c-

Sale. If yon need one see me here
from Saturday night till Monday LOST A Brown Billfold, lost Sn- -
2Morning. C. W. CHILDRESS day. Identification inside and also
Raeford, N.C.. RFD 1. 4.t-p- d. $20.' Return to FRANK Cl'RME.

ReWard 0tUTt- - lt pdRMANDBOARD near Hofftmu,.
Information at NEWS-JOURNA- L WANTED Old Cotton Rags... Clean
office. Army officers and families Rags Good Prices. At The News- -

FOR SALE
BARRED ROCKS

RHODE ISLAND REDS,

Chicks weekly from the Laurel Hill Hatch-
ery... your at once... supply arrives
Wednesday of each

FEED AT

REASONABLY PRICED,

Upchurch Milling Storage Co.

Manufacturers
AT HOME FEEDS CORN MEAL

the patrona ge Fve had since comin g to Raeford. From a small business,

we have grown into one that we are proud

. J The Time Is Here When We MUST SHOP
A a IUW; To Be Pal: riofcic and

BABY CHICKS

Save Gasoline and Tii

jvJ UVJ
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WHITE ROCKS

NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS

received
Place order Limited

week.

LIVE

and

LIVE FLOUR

of

HOME FEEDS

PRODUCES PROFITS.

at

Fve personally selected in New York the best stock of goods I could buy. Clothes, too, are
rationed and tho' I could not get all I wanted I bought a line of beautiful Suits and Dresses for
Misses and Women; Wash Dosses that you will want-T-he "Naili-Bee- " much advertised in
leading magazines. Stylish 2iece Suits and Dresses for children. We want you to see our line
of Men's Clothes: Snappy, Stylish Suits, Society Club Hats, Shoes, Shirts. Good selection. New
Work Clothes, Overalls, Coveralls for Men.

In and See for Yourself that PRICES ARE REASONABLE
A Special Invitation to Army People to Visit Our Store

Where Price and Quality Meet"

CLASSIFIED

Appreciate

Home

Come


